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St. Gerald 2012
Stewardship Renewal
Sunday, Feb. 26, 2012 –
Fr. Korte preaches at all Masses
Sunday, March 4, 2012 –
Laypersons give witness talks
at all Masses
Stewardship Fair & Food after all
Masses in the Fellowship Hall
Sunday, March 11, 2012 –
Those unable to attend
Stewardship Fair return their
Stewardship Forms

Eternal Stewardship
By Deacon Chris Hanson

The Lord Jesus entrusts each of us with unique gifts. These gifts include our abilities and skills, our relationships and
families, our spiritual gifts, and our financial resources.
He gives different gifts to each, and watches how we care for, and nurture those gifts. Those who
are good stewards typically receive additional gifts to tend to.
Our most valuable gift that we should develop is our spiritual life, our walk with Jesus Christ.
The closer we walk in imitation of our Lord God, the simpler it becomes for us to order our lives, and
keep things in proper perspective.
Spiritual development and stewardship are linked together. Progress in one brings about progress in the other.
Through a process of prayer and planning we can continue to support our parish family even
after we’ve gone on to our heavenly reward. Our sacrificial giving (tithing) can continue after our
earthly life is over by remembering St. Gerald in our will.
To increase awareness around this thoughtful and loving manner to spread the Gospel for
future generations, St. Gerald Church is creating the St. Gerald of Mayo Society.
This group is for anyone who remembers the parish in their will. Many of you have already
done so, and we are aware of some of you. But others have
done so quietly. If you have remembered St. Gerald in your
will we ask that you call Deacon Chris to be added as founding members of
Our most valuable gift
the Society.
that we should develop
Membership includes a special cadre of prayers offered for you, membership pin, as
is our spiritual life, our
well as a quarterly Mass for your intentions. In addition, we will gather annually for Mass
walk with Jesus Christ.
and dinner for socializing and spiritual growth.
To remember the parish in your will here is the legal language to include:
St. Gerald Church of Ralston, Nebraska.
Remember; please do contact us so we can thank you for your foresight and to enroll you to the St. Gerald of Mayo Society. Even if you’ve named the parish in your will many years ago, please give me a call to ensure we pray for you and recognize your love
for your parish family.
May God bless your continued care of all the gifts He showers upon you.
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Dear Parishioners of St. Gerald:
The great season of Lent brings with it the need for us to evaluate our commitment to the Lord. Current issues tell us that our faith is being asked to
keep quiet about our values because you have to be an American first and a
Christian second. Health Care mandates that force us to pay for drugs and
procedures that, as a church, we teach are immoral, is only a very short
step away from us being forced to pay for somebody’s abortion. Living
the Faith is going to take courage.
Our parish embarks on its Stewardship Renewal right on the heels of Ash
Wednesday and just before our Parish Retreat or 40 Hours. We ask ourselves how we can live out the
faith we have come to love. Within the community of St. Gerald as well as outside of it, we are called
to give some of our time, talent and treasure back to the Lord. Even to live a Stewardship way of life
takes courage and trust.
First of all we need to pray. We need to stay in contact with the Lord, checking in with Him daily.
Secondly, we need to count our blessings and wonder at God’s awesome generosity. With a heart
of gratitude our desire to do for others wells up. And we share our time and our talents and so help
build up His kingdom. Thirdly, we take stock of our financial blessings. Economically things seem to
be better but they are not fantastic. Nonetheless, the Lord wants us to be generous with this portion of
our giftedness as well.
Our Annual Stewardship Renewal is scheduled for the first three Sundays of Lent: Feb. 26, March 4,
and March 11. And on March 11 we begin our 40 Hours Parish Retreat. As the Lord has given to us,
so we practice his love and generosity and depend on Him for the sustenance to live a Stewardship
way of life.
The more we adopt Stewardship as a way of life we will look at all our gifts as God’s gifts and we as
caretakers. And the more we see our sharing as being “like unto God” we find Stewardship a path to
holiness. The result is a parish that will not have to have fundraisers or special appeals. There will be
more than enough people to staff our services and ministries and we will be able to truly take care of
the poor.
I hope you will enter into this year’s renewal with an open heart and eager spirit. May the Lord Bless
our Stewardship Renewal as its ultimate goal is to get us all ready for heaven.

Sincerely,
Fr. Owen Korte
Pastor
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Pillars of Pari
St. Gerald Church is a Stewardship
Parish
That means we understand that
everything we have in life is a gift from
God:
The Lord has loaned us each of these
gifts and we are to use them for His
purposes. By acknowledging the source
of our gifts, we become less attached
to “things” and more reliant upon our
Lord, the giver of every good gift.
Tithing – Our financial resources are
easy to share. We invite every member of
the parish to begin (or continue) tithing
as a means of supporting the parish family; and enabling St. Gerald to share the
Gospel with thousands of people each
and every week. When you tithe, you
aren’t sacrificing 10% of what you have
to give to God - you are retaining 90% of
what He gave to you! The US Conference
of Catholic Bishops suggests giving 5% of
your income to your parish, 1% to your
diocese, and 4% to other charities.
The Pillars of Parish Stewardship
In a stewardship parish Jesus Christ
is the foundation. From the foundation
four pillars arise:
Hospitality – “When I was a stranger,
you welcomed me.” (Mt 25:35) We welcome each other and the newcomer.
Prayer – “Thy will be done.” (Mt 6:10)
The faithful steward must pray daily,
especially prayers of gratitude.
Formation – “Love the LORD your God
with all your heart.” (Lk 10:27) Educating
the mind and forming the heart are necessary
steps in the steward’s growth.
Service – There will always be needs
in this world. Even if there were no
needs however, we still have a need to
give. God created us with this need to
give. “It is in giving that we receive.” (St.
Francis)
The Pillars of Parish Stewardship
were developed by the Diocese of Wichita, KS. Our parish family has been using
this model to develop a spirituality of
stewardship within our parish for several
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years.
In the following section, all the
groups and ministries in the parish are
listed under one of the four pillars. A
short description of the group, along
with contact information is provided for
your convenience. Please peruse this section and ask the Holy Spirit for guidance
as you fill out your Stewardship Renewal
form. Feel free to end your involvement
with a current group to allow you to
bring fresh ideas and energy to a different group or ministry.
Thank you for sharing yourself with
your parish family. Our parish is blessed
by your involvement and gifts. You
make Christ present to others by your
presence.

HOSPITALITY
Parking Lot Patrol
Contact John Feda, 402-592-3661
fedajohn@gmail.com
Volunteers patrol the parking lot at
96th & Q during weekend Masses. Teams
are scheduled and each team covers one
Mass time, usually once a month. Patrolling is done on foot during nice weather
and in vehicles if weather is inclement.
A retired Omaha Police Officer provides
training. The Parking Lot Patrol observes
and reports, never confronts.

Ushers & Greeters
Greeters - Contact Tina Martin, 402-932-5243
tmmartin3@cox.net
Ushers - Contact Frank Centarri
402-339-7652
blueyedago1@aol.com
Extend a warm welcome, assist the
assembled people to participate in the
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worship, and ensure the smooth flow of
the liturgy. You will be asked to attend
one training session and to follow the parish guidelines.

Welcoming Committee
Contact Deacon Chris Hanson,
402-331-1955
deacon.chris@gmail.com
The Welcoming Committee meets
with new parishioners to welcome them
to the parish and invites them to join in
parish activities in a spirit of stewardship.
Welcome Sundays are the second and
fourth Sunday of each month following
the 9:00am Mass in the Church Library at
96th & Q.

Social Committee
Contact Jamie Zabrocki,
402-592-2835
jamie.zabrocki@qwest.com

Men’s Golf League
Contact Deacon Steve Luna,
402-592-0788
sjluna@archomaha.org
St. Gerald Golf League meets
weekly at Eagle Hills Golf Course.
The league is open to all men of the
parish family.

Ladies Golf League
Contact Linda Goecke,
402-592-3030
lkgoecke@msn.com
St. Gerald Ladies Golf League is
open to all ladies of the parish. The
newly formed league will meet weekly
on Thursday evenings at the LaVista
Falls Golf Course.

Friends on Q

Contact Janet Rentko,
The Social Committee plans and orga- 402-339-7910

nizes social activities in the parish aimed
at fostering parish community. Refreshments are served after parish penance
services and other events. St. Gerald hosts
quarterly Donut Sundays. All parishioners are invited with a special invitation
being sent to parish newcomers. Volunteers serve and clean up after these events
held at 96th & Q.

Athletic Committee
Contact Phil Janssen,
402-331-4223 (days)
pjanssen@stgerald.org
The Athletic Committee sponsors
sports for the youth of the parish: Boys &
Girls Soccer, Volleyball, Boys & Girls Basketball, and Baseball. The committee also
schedules use of the gym in the Fr. Foster
Parish Center.

Friends on Q provides adult members of St. Gerald Parish opportunities
for social, cultural and spiritual growth.
Monthly activities provide opportunities
for both new and continuing friendships.
We pray for members who are sick and
send a Mass card for deceased members.
Watch the bulletin and parish website for
upcoming activities. Open to adults ages
40 to 120.

Bridge Group
Contact Vici Hegarty,
402-331-3278
bernholt@aol.com
The St. Gerald Bridge Groups meets
monthly, September through May, in the
multi-purpose room at 96th & Q. Open
to all adults in the parish. Singles and
couples are both welcome.
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Pillars of Pari
St. Gerald Women’s
Group

St. Gerald Liturgy Workshop to receive
our parish guidelines.

Contact Mary Kay Brandley, 402- Lector
592-2618
Contact Nancy Sweene,
brandley@hotmail.com
402-339-7028
St. Gerald Women’s Group projsweene@cox.net
vides the opportunity for all ladies of
our parish to gather for social activities
to foster friendships with fellow parishioners in order to enhance the welcoming spirit of our parish family. Small
group activities and events are held
monthly and large group social events
and activities are offered throughout
the year.

Night Watch Security
Contact Dave Marx, 402-758-0023
thesuperdave1@gmail.com
Volunteers check all the parish
buildings at both campuses each night
to verify lights are turned off and all
doors are locked. Training is provided.

PRAYER
Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy
Communion (EMHC)
Contact Marge Harman,
402-597-6170
marge@harmware.net
EMHC assist the parish family
by distributing the Body and Blood
of Christ during Mass, and by taking
Communion to the ill and homebound.
You will be required to attend one
Archdiocesan training session followed
by a mandating liturgy conducted by
the Archbishop. You will also attend a
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Proclaim God’s word to the parish community during daily and
Sunday Masses. You will be required
to attend one Archdiocesan training session followed by a mandating
liturgy conducted by the Archbishop.
You will also attend a St. Gerald Liturgy Workshop to receive our parish
guidelines.

Adult Altar Server /
Usher for Funerals
Servers - contact
Frank Bataillon,
402-597-9536
Ushers – contact
Jo Kowal,
402-331-6033
Adults are needed to assist at funerals as altar servers and ushers / greeters. This important service to bereaved
families and mourners presents an
excellent opportunity for parishioners
who are retired to serve the parish family.

Music Ministry / Choir
Contact Mary Clare Mendick,
402-733-7821
mcmendick@cox.net
The St. Gerald Choir provides
prayerful leadership, helping the gathered community worship in song. The
choir meets for rehearsal each Thursday
evening at 7:30 pm.
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Sacristan
Contact Vici Hegarty,
402-592-0862
bernholt@aol.com
Sacristans are the “behind-the-scenes”
ministers who complete a list of tasks
before and after each Sunday liturgy in
order for the service to run smoothly. Sacristans must be mandated as an EMHC.

Vocations Committee
Contact Brian Munchrath
brianmunchrath@gmail.com
The Vocations Committee hosts
events and develops programs to foster
and educate the parish regarding vocations in the Catholic Church. Through
prayer and encouragement vocations
to the priesthood, diaconate and consecrated life are supported and developed. One ministry of the committee
is to manage the Vocations Cross,
which can be taken home for one week
to pray with your family for vocations
to come from our parish.

31 Club for Vocations
Contact Kathy D’Ercole,
402-339-3658

Lead the Rosary before
daily Mass
Contact John Loughran,
402-331-4887
Contact Mary Ann Versaw,
402-331-9434
The rosary is prayed daily before
the 8:15am and 12:15pm Masses. Take
a turn leading one of the decades.

St. Gerald Prayer Line
Tammy Fonfara,
402-339-1389
Mary Ann Munchrath,
402-331-0926
By calling the prayer line, your intentions and needs are passed along to
dozens of parish family members to be
lifted up in prayer. Join the prayer warriors by offering to pray for intentions.

Grief Ministry
Contact Valerie Conzett,
402-331-7392
mjconzett@archomaha.org

Choose one day each month to attend an extra Mass to pray for vocations
to the priesthood and consecrated life.

The Grief Support Ministry is offered in our own parish setting to those
who have experienced the death of a
loved one in the past year. Non-parishioners are also invited to participate.

Perpetual Adoration

Liturgy Committee

Contact Mary Ann Munchrath,
402-331-0926

Contact Mary Morss,
402-592-5439
marymorss2@aol.com

Perpetual Adoration has been a
beautiful tradition at St. Gerald for
many years. Spend an hour in prayer
once a week before Our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament. Adoration takes
place in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel
at 96th & Q.

The Liturgy Committee helps prepare for our parish liturgical celebrations according to the changing seasons
of the church year. The committee
works with the parish staff in overseeing the various liturgical ministries.
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Pillars of Pari
Environment Committee
Contact Vici Hegarty,
402-592-0862
bernholt@aol.com
This group helps to prepare the
environment of the worship space at
96th & Q. This is done twice a year for
Christmas and Easter. Decorating for
Christmas takes place three days prior
to Christmas. The church is decorated
for Easter on Holy Saturday morning.
Throughout the rest of the year, the
committee assists the sacristan in preparing for other religious occasions.

Personal Prayer
Contact Jesus daily.
Grow in your spiritual life by daily
reading of Sacred Scripture. Pray with
your family. Spend time with God in
private prayer each day. Attend Mass
each Sunday, on Holy Days, and during the week if you can.
Receive the sacrament of Reconciliation monthly.

FORMATION
RCIA
Contact Deacon Chris Hanson,
402-331-1955
deacon.chris@gmail.com
Deacon Doug Marsh,
402-339-6608 (Sunday Class)
RCIA is an acronym for the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults. Those
who are not Catholic and are interested in the faith are invited to become
part of the RCIA process. RCIA meets
from September through Easter. It
consists of a large group of interested
inquirers and St. Gerald parishioners
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who walk the journey of faith with
them. Classes are held on Tuesday
nights from 7:15pm – 9:15pm at 96th &
Q.
For those unable to attend on
Tuesday, a second session of RCIA is
offered Sunday mornings in the Multipurpose Room beginning in January
each year.

Youth Ministry
Contact Kathy Kensinger,
402-331-1955 or 402-592-5745
kathyk@stgerald.org
St. Gerald Youth Ministry program
is a community of youth along with
adults seeking to draw young people
to responsible participation in the life,
mission and work of the faith community.

Young Adult Ministry
Contact Kathy Kensinger,
402-331-1955 or 402-592-5745
kathyk@stgerald.org
St. Gerald Young Adult Group
consists of young adult singles and
couples reaching out to other young
adults in a spirit of Christian friendship, for the purpose of spiritual
growth, service and fun. We offer a
wide variety of activities each month
that involve service, faith sharing and
socializing. Newcomers are always
welcome at any event.

Religious Education
Contact Mary Harper,
402-331-1955
mharper@stgerald.org
Religious Education Classes are
for children of the parish in grades
K-8th grade who attend public school.
We offer two sessions on Wednesday
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evenings beginning at 4:30pm and
6:15pm. Each session runs 75 minutes divided into 60 minutes of class
time and 15 minutes of community
faith sharing. A minimum tuition is
charged.

Children’s Liturgy
of the Word
Contact Mary Harper,
402-331-1955
mharper@stgerald.org
Children are lead from Mass to
learn the readings in the Fellowship Hall. They are divided into two
groups: pre-K – 1st grade and 2nd –
5th grade. The children return to Mass
in time for the collection. Volunteers
are welcome.

Totus Tuus
Contact Mary Harper,
402-331-1955
mharper@stgerald.org
Totus Tuus is a nationally recognized summer catechetical program.
The teachers are seminarians and youth
motivated in their faith life. Adults are
needed to assist the teachers for this
week-long program.

SpiritLink
Contact Deacon Chris Hanson,
402-331-1955
deacon.chris@gmail.com
The stewardship newsletter is
published quarterly and mailed to
all parishioners. It is an opportunity
to reach out to our parish family and
share stories of stewardship in action.
The volunteer staff includes writers,
editors, photographers and graphic artists.

Pro-Life Committee
Contact the Business Office,
402-331-1955
office@stgerald.org
The Pro-Life Committee’s goal is
to raise awareness of Catholic teaching on pro-life issues and to provide
information on educational and
volunteer opportunities at St. Gerald
and around the city. Pro-life issues
include abortion, human cloning,
embryonic stem cell research, and
euthanasia.

Parish Library
Contact Cheryl Bridges,
402-592-0170
cbridges1606@gmail.com
Our parish library is a great resource of information, books and videos for people of all ages in the parish.
Volunteers are needed to help organize
and check out materials. The library is
open on Sunday mornings after Masses.

Stewardship Committee
Contact Deacon Chris Hanson,
402-331-1955
deacon.chris@gmail.com
Stewardship is a way of life that
acknowledges everything we have is a
gift from God: our families, our faith,
our talents, our skills, our livelihood
and our finances. The Stewardship
Committee assists our parish family
in realizing and responding to this
lifestyle by assisting with the archdiocesan Annual Appeal, the SpiritLink newsletter and the Welcoming
Committee. We invite you to become
involved in this most important ministry.
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Pillars of Pari
That Man Is You
Men’s Ministry
Contact Joe Tometich,
402-331-3348
jtometich@cox.net
Contact Leo Kochanowicz,
402-339-6590
leos_burner_service@msn.com
That Man Is You is an archdiocesanwide ministry for adult men. Through
study of Scripture and faith sharing
men of our parish become men formed
after God’s own heart. Morning sessions are before work and include
breakfast. Friday or Saturday morning
sessions are available.

Women of Grace® Foundational Study Series
Contact Nancy Kochanowicz,
402-339-6590
leo_and_nancy@msn.com
Through an extended 17-week
Women of Grace® study, women will
embark upon a fascinating and exciting
journey of transformation and discovery as they explore the great call and
gift of the femininity. They will meet
great women saints, learn more about
the Catholic Faith, begin to unpack the
treasures of Sacred Scripture, and come
into a closer relationship with Jesus
Christ and the Blessed Mother.

Adult Education
Committee
Contact Mary Harper,
402-331-1955
mharper@stgerald.org
The Adult Education Committee plans topical religious programs
for adults of the parish family. These
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events range from one-night programs
to a series of meetings about a given
topic. Upcoming events are listed in
the bulletin and on the parish website.
Guest speakers and parish resources
are used to enhance the religious education of all the adult members of our
parish family.

Baptism Catechist
Contact Deacon Mike Conzett,
402-331-7392
mjconzett@archomaha.org
Contact Deacon Steve Luna,
402-592-0788
sjluna@archomaha.org
Couples are needed to help teach
our baptism classes for new and expectant parents. Catechists will be trained
in a new format developed by the archdiocese. The time commitment is three
to four classes per year.

SERVICE
Funeral Bake Sale
Committee
Contact Sharon Bissen,
402-991-1836
sharonbissen@q.com
A Bake Sale & Raffle is held each
year on Palm Sunday weekend. Funds
raised defray part of the cost of funeral
luncheons for our parish families.
Volunteers are needed to donate baked
goods for the sale, and to give time and
talent to plan and work at the sale.

Funeral Luncheon
Committee
Contact Bonnie McDowall,
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402-331-7968
bonniemcdowal@yahoo.com
The committee provides sustenance
and comfort to the bereaved in the
form of a meal served in the Fr. Larry
Dorsey Fellowship Hall after a funeral
service. Helpers are needed to serve
the meal and persons are needed to
prepare dishes in their home and drop
them off at the church the morning of a
funeral.

St. Vincent de Paul
Society
Contact the Business Office,
402-331-1955
office@stgerald.org
St. Gerald’s conference is set up
to serve the needy within the parish
boundaries. They assist those with
immediate needs of food, clothing,
furniture and emergency financing.
Calls made to the Business Office or
other referrals are passed on to Society
members who follow up with personal
contacts to best determine how service
can be provided.

Human Needs Committee
Contact Glen Bennett,
402-331-8649
grbdkb@cox.net
The Human Needs Committee provides service opportunities,
advocacy, empowerment and education of the parish on the official
Church position concerning justice
issues. Members of the parish provide meals to several shelters once
a month. During Advent the Angel
Tree project provides gifts for residents of nursing homes and those
in need. The annual soup luncheon
during Lent assists the needy in

our community. The committee
responds to requests for assistance
from the homebound.

Habitat for Humanity
Contact Tim and
Kristi Mundorf,
402-592-9056
tmund87@aol.com
St. Gerald Parish works with other
Omaha area churches to build one
house each Fall. Volunteers with modest construction skills are needed as
well as others who can help provide
meals for workers and financial donations for materials.

Bag the Basics
Contact Jan Elffner,
402-390-9994
omahaelf@cox.net
Bags are distributed one weekend
during Lent with a list of suggested
basic non-perishable food items, paper products and personal hygiene
items. The filled bag is returned the
next Sunday. The committee divides
these donations among six Omaha
shelters serving battered women
and children, families, and others in
need.

Tri-City Pantry
Contact Jean Thompson,
402-331-7524
jmthompson59@cox.net
Bags are distributed one weekend
after Masses in early August to be returned with non-perishable food items
the next weekend. This food is used
to replenish the shelves at the Tri-City
Pantry serving Ralston, Papillion, and
LaVista.
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Pillars of Pari
Knights of Columbus
Contact Brian Munchrath
brianmunchrath@gmail.com
St. Gerald Knights of Columbus
(Council #9518) was granted its Charter
in March of 1987. Supporting St. Gerald Parish is our primary concern along
with the four principles of the order:
Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism.
Among the many activities of the
Knights are the Lenten Fish Dinners
and Red Cross blood drives held twice
annually. Monthly meetings are held
the third Thursday at 96th & Q.

Men’s Club
Contact Russ Bauer,
402-593-0538
rlbauer@cox.net
St. Gerald Men’s Club provides
its members the opportunity to build
friendships with fellow parishioners
and to participate in various activities
for the benefit of the Parish. Meetings
are held monthly from September
through May.
There are no dues, although a minimal contribution is requested at meetings to defray expenses.

Home & School
Association
Contact Mary Jo Thompson,
402-682-0818
gathusker@cox.net
Contact Nancy Benak,
402-339-5634
nancymbenak@hotmail.com
The Home & School association is
made up of all parents of St. Gerald
School students and coordinated by
an executive board. Its purpose is to
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sponsor, organize, and fund a variety
of activities throughout the school year.
It coordinates the efforts of parents and
teachers in the process of supporting
Catholic Education.

HOPE
Contact Judy Steimle,
402-339-1497
steimlej@msn.com
HOPE stands for Help Our Parish
Educate. This program was started as a
way to provide funds for parish educational programs. Gift certificates for
grocery, restaurant, discount and retail
stores are available in the Business Office and after Sunday Masses. These gift
certificates work just like cash with the
parish receiving a rebate (ranging from
2% - 20%) from the participating businesses. Purchase certificates or volunteer to sell after Mass.

Cub Scouts
Contact Dan Buck,
402-592-0487
danbuck@cox.net
Contact Dan Bourne,
402-596-1533
dsenbourne@cox.net
St. Gerald Pack 4, Lewis & Clark District, is open to boys grades 1-5. Boys interact and develop leadership skills. Also
needed are adults interested in assisting as
leaders or helpers.

Boy Scouts
Contact Jeff White,
402-592-2938
Contact Terry Jordan,
402-592-4237
terry.jordan@itt.com
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St. Gerald Troop 377, Mid-America
Council. Boy Scouting is open to boys
ages 12 - 18. Mental, physical and moral
development forms boys into leaders.
Scouting is the single best way for a young
man to learn about himself and the world
around him through life-forming experiences. Troop 377 is particularly blessed
with an extraordinary number of Scouts
achieving the rank of Eagle Scout, the
highest honor in Scouting.

members for one week at a time. Help
with periodic weeding. At the Lakeview Chapel, help with watering and
weeding a very small garden on the
north side of the chapel.

Girl Scouts

The Guardian Angel Dinner raises
funds for large school purchases and
other needs. Help at the annual parish
silent auction, oral auction and dinner.
Volunteers are needed to prepare, organize, and work the evening of the event.

Contact Angie Pelan,
402-597-3521
pelan@cox.net
St. Gerald Troop - Grades K-8. The
mission is to serve girls with the highest
ideals of character, conduct, patriotism,
and service. Adult leaders are needed.

Garden Committee
Contact Kendra Sullivan,
402-553-0870
kendra.sullivan@cox.net
The Garden Committee coordinates
activities for St. Gerald School outdoor
classroom and organizes parent and
senior volunteers. This is a great way to
spend time with our school children and
be outside at the same time.

Landscape Committee
Contact Barb Osborn,
402-593-9054
sosborn@cox.net
Contact Tony Jones,
402-331-8161
marciajones21@cox.net
Help with spring clean up and
flower planting at the church at 96th
& Q. The planters are watered during
the summer rotating among committee

Guardian Angel Dinner
and Auction
Contact Denise Stobbe,
402-201-7978

Parish Festival
Contact Liz Sevcik,
402-570-9394
eelwell26@hotmail.com
The Parish Festival is a time for the
parish to join together for fellowship and
fun. The opportunities to make this a successful event are limitless. The Committee
consists of ten members who orchestrate
the activities and events of the festival.
Other volunteers serve as booth captains,
workers the day of the festival at a booth,
kitchen, etc. Join the committee, or just
attend the festival.

Parish Pastoral Council
Contact President Ryan Sevcik,
402-416-0836
ryan.sevcik@koleyjessen.com
The Parish Pastoral Council assists the
Pastor in decision-making and serves as
a coordinating body for all organizations
and group activities within the parish.
Members serve three-year terms. Nominations are accepted each spring with a
parish-wide election.
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Pillars of Parish Stewardship
Finance Committee
Contact John Bolas,
402-331-1955
jbolas@stgerald.org
In our call to be stewards of our parish resources, the Finance Committee is responsible for reviewing and assisting the pastor and Parish Council in developing an annual
budget for the entire parish. The committee will provide monthly reports to the Parish
Council regarding the current status of parish finances.

Maintenance
Contact Nick Steinbach,
402-289-0149 or cell 402-250-4297
nick_steinbach@hotmail.com
The Maintenance committee plans scheduled maintenance for our physical plant
and advises the Parish Pastoral Council on improvements at both parish campuses. The
committee includes engineers, craftsmen and those who are willing to assist with maintenance projects.

Church Cleaning
Contact Nick Steinbach,
402-289-0149 or cell 402-250-4297
nick_steinbach@hotmail.com
Once a year the pews are cleaned and polished and the stacking chairs in fellowship
hall are cleaned. Volunteers are needed for this spring-cleaning project.

Parish Office Volunteers
Contact Cheryl Bolin,
402-331-1955
cherylb@stgerald.org
In a busy parish like ours there are innumerable projects going on that need volunteers. “Many hands make the job go quicker.” If you have a few hours to spare we
would appreciate your help. Volunteers are needed in the parish Business Office during
the daytime hours.

Sharing of Expertise
Contact the Business Office,
402-331-1955
office@stgerald.org
Parishioners with special talents or expertise that they would be willing to share
with the parish are asked to contact the business office.
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Children Stewardship Opportunities
(K-5th Grade)
Stewardship is the way I take care
of the things God has given me.
It’s how I use them and what I do with them.
It’s the way I say “Thank you” to God.

Sharing my …
Time – Lord, I’m so busy with homework, sports, doing chores, playing
with friends and all the things that fill my days. Please help me remember to
make time for my number one friend … You.
Talent – Lord, I know that I am special because of the unique gifts and
talents that you have given me. Please show me how I can use my abilities, sharing who I am, to help others.
Treasure – What I have is not as important as who I am. Lord, I want
to share some of what I have with those who need my help. Please help me find
those in need and show me how I can share my treasures with others.
Sharing my Time and Talents with God and with Others.
No matter how young or old, we are all called to Stewardship. Listed below
is a description of some ways you can serve God and others. After you read
this booklet with your parents, ask them to help you fill out the Child Stewardship Form in this booklet and return it during the Stewardship Fair March 3 – 4.
How do you want to say “Thank you” to God?

Ways

in which you can
take part in Stewardship:

*Spend

time in prayer with God: (all grades)
Make a promise to spend some special time with God each day.

*Read

the Bible or Bible stories: (all grades)
Grow in your faith by spending time reading God’s Word, the Bible. Let God’s
word be in your mind, in your heart and on your lips.

*Read faith filled books from the
St. Gerald Church Library: (all grades)

Have you taken time to “check-out” the numerous books we have in our St.
Gerald Church Library? Take time after one of the weekend Masses to explore
and search for a book that will help you build your relationship with God.

*Along

with your family,

attend Sunday Mass: (all grades)
God calls us each by name. When we attend Sunday Mass we are showing God that God is the most important person in our life. Through the Liturgy
of the Word and the Liturgy of the Eucharist, we are putting an extra shield
around us to help us in our world today.
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Children Stewardship Opportunities
(K-5th Grade)
*Greeter Ministry,

along with your family: (all grades)
Opening the door, a friendly smile or handshake is all it takes. Your friendly
hello will show our parish family you are glad they are at church. Being a greeter
is exactly how Jesus welcomes you into his heart. This is another wonderful
family activity.

*Gift Bearer,

along with your family: (all grades)
The greatest gift of all is Jesus laying down his life for his friends. Jesus
said, “Do this in memory of me.” What a special service to Jesus to offer yourself as you offer the gifts to the altar.

*Visit

the elderly/shut-ins: (all grades)
Small acts of kindness can make a big difference. Jesus made it very clear,
that “whatever you do to my brothers and sisters, you do it for me.”

*Contribute

to the Sunday collection: (all grades)
Make a commitment to give to the Sunday collection. Part of stewardship is
the giving of our treasure too. Make it a habit of giving! Your reward in heaven
will be great.

*Trash

pick-up on the church grounds,

along with your family: (all grades)
Take pride in our parish and the way it looks. It is our duty to keep our “holy
grounds” clean and trash free. God gave us a precious gift when he created the
earth. Let’s keep it beautiful.

*Altar Servers: (grades 4-8)

Serving at the Lord’s Table at weekend Masses is a ministry that begins in
4th grade. Training is required in order to serve. This is a wonderful way to be
fully engaged in the Mass and be up close and personal with Jesus.

*Children’s Mass /once

a month: (all grades)
Our Children’s Masses need YOU! Once a month our St. Gerald School
children assist at the Liturgy. Your participation is needed as a Greeter, Gift
Bearer, Lector, or Choir Member. Be part of the Church of Today. Contact
Michala Jacobson at St. Gerald School to participate!

*Join Boy Scouts (Tigers and Cubs)
or Girl Scouts (Daisies and Brownies)

St. Gerald sponsors both Boy and Girl Scouts. Scouting is a great way to
grow in knowledge and service to others, and to develop leadership skills. Contact Dan Buck 402-592-0487 for boys and Angie Pelan, 402-597-3521 for girls.

*Join Columbian Squires

The Squires are the official youth organization of the Knights of Columbus.
Membership is open to young men ages 10-18. Contact David Marx 402-7580023 or thesuperdavel@gmail.com.
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Youth Stewardship Opportunities
(6th-12th Grade)
Stewardship – Ancient Concept
or Modern Reality?
The Bible, written nearly 2,000 years ago, talks about good stewards. Is the
ancient concept of living as good and faithful stewards relevant in 2011? Absolutely!
Do the words of scripture resonate in today’s world? Totally! Is each of us called,
in a real way, to share our unique gifts with each other? Definitely!

What’s

the

Plan?

How often have you wondered what the plan is for your life? College, career,
relationships – all of this and more- will be debated, discussed and dreamed about
as you move from middle school into high school and beyond. The possibilities are
endless but it may seem that nothing is certain.
Being baptized Catholics, we know that God has a plan for each of us. He has
gifted us with talents unique to each individual – tools to help us build His kingdom.
He has also given us time; time to grow in knowledge, in experience and in faith,
deepening our relationship with Him and with each other.
Each of us has a cause, a passion, a dream that is waiting for us by God’s design.
When we share our time with God and our talents with each other, we learn more
about ourselves and our place in God’s creation. What is your special gift? How
are you called to serve? How will you keep it real?

Connect

with

God

Statistics show that approximately 7 billion text messages are sent every
month in America. Just the thought of being out of touch with friends and family is enough to make many people nervous. Staying connected is the way we live,
the way we relate, the way we survive.
How important then is it to stay hooked up with our God? It is up to us to keep
that connection active and strong, and the good news is that it is easy to do. Come
to Mass on the weekend, say a prayer every morning or evening (not just before
tests!), spend some quiet time in a personal conversation with Jesus.
The power of our faith, when we are truly connected to God and to each
other, can change the world! Make a serious commitment to stay connected to God
through prayer and worship.

Commit

to Daily Personal Prayer.
Make a promise to spend time with God each day.

Grow

in your faith through daily Bible reading.
Also check out faith-filled books from the parish library after Masses.

Attend Sunday Mass

with your family each week.
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Youth Stewardship Opport

Monthly Youth Mass:

7-12th graders are encouraged to participate in the Youth Mass, which is on the 3rd
Sunday of each month at Noon. Some of the positions available are welcomer, gift bearer,
lector, EMHC and music minister. Please call Kathy Kensinger, 402-331-1955, to be a part
of the Church of Today!

Music Group:

7-12th graders are invited to join our youth music group that provides music for our
monthly Youth Mass at Noon on the Third Sunday of each month. Practices are on the
Thursday before the Mass and at 11:15 am on the day of the Mass. Please contact Kathy
Kensinger, 402-331-1955, or Bekki Koenig, 402-597-5783, for more information.

Volunteer

as a Greeter.
Extend a warm welcome and hand out bulletins after Mass. Contact Tina Martin, 402932-5243, tmmartin3@cox.net. Grades 6-12
Along with your family, or some of your friends, volunteer to bring up the gifts at the
offertory at weekend Mass. See an usher at the Mass you attend. Grades 6-12

Be

an Altar Server and assist at weekend Masses.
Contact Deacon Chris Hanson, 402-331-1955. Grades 4-12

Sign

up for an hour of Perpetual Adoration.
Contact Mary Ann Munchrath, 402-331-0926.

Take

Vocations Cross
vocations. 6-12.
home the

and with your family pray for

Stop in the sacristy when you come to weekend Mass, or contact Brian Munchrath
(briancmunchrath@gmail.com) to reserve a date for the Vocations Cross.

Living Stations:

7-12th graders can sign up to participate in the annual Living Stations held at Noon on
Good Friday. Participants are needed to help with individual stations, as well as to narrate
and portray several characters including Jesus, soldiers and members of the crowd. Contact Kathy Kensinger to become involved.

Living Nativity:

7-12th graders are needed to help our Youth Ministry group reenact the birth of Christ
for this important parish tradition. On the night of our parish Reconciliation service we
provide a glimpse into the sights and sounds of the first Christmas, complete with live characters and animals. We need people to set up, and provide hot chocolate and cookies for participants, as well as youth to play the various roles. Contact Kathy Kensinger to participate.

Faith Sharing:

9-12th graders are encouraged to meet on a regular basis to continue their faith journey by experiencing God through, catechesis, sharing, service and worship activities. This
is a great opportunity to take the gifts of Confirmation to the next level and experience
how the Spirit works in the world and in your life. Register by contacting Kathy Kensinger.
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tunities
Serve

Lector
Mass.

as a

(6th-12th Grade)
at regular weekend

Masses

or the monthly

youth
Grades 11-12. Call Kathy Kensinger 402-331-1955. Training is required.

Serve

Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion
weekend Masses or the monthly youth Mass.

as an

at

regular
Grades 11-12. Mandation is required. Call Kathy Kensinger 402-331-1955.

Serve

your

Community, Make

a

Make

a commitment to visit neighbors

Make

a commitment to contribute

Difference

or acquaintances that are elderly or shut in.
to the Sunday
Grades 6-12

As

Collection.

you see the need, volunteer to pick up trash

on parish or school grounds, rake leaves or
remove snow for those needing assistance.
Grades 6-12

Volunteer

for the Parish Festival.
Grades 6-12. Watch the bulletin.

Volunteer

to help with Bag the
Grades 6-12. Watch the bulletin.

Basics.

Great “Advent”ure:

Our annual Birthday party for Baby Jesus for 1-9 year olds is a fun way for 7-12th graders to celebrate the Christmas season while earning service hours. Youth Ministry hosts this
event each year from 1-4 pm on a Saturday during Advent. Kathy Kensinger is the contact
person for this event.

“Soup”er Bowl Sunday:

7-12th graders are needed to collect money after all Masses on the weekend of the Super Bowl. Donations are distributed to several homeless shelters in the area.

Be

the Youth Voice on St Gerald Parish Committees:
Human Needs, Vocations, Pro-Life. Grades 9-12. Call Kathy Kensinger 402-331-1955.

Join Columbian Squires, the official youth organization
Knights of Columbus, open to young men age 10-18.

of the

The group provides opportunities to serve and have fun doing it while developing skills in
leadership and planning. Contact David Marx, 402-758-0023 or email thesuperdave1@gmail.com.
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Youth Stewardship Opportunities
(6th-12th Grade)
Volunteer
Word

as a

Helper

for

Children’s Liturgy

of the

During 9:00am Sunday Mass Helpers assist teachers who deliver the Sunday
readings to children pre-K – 5th grade. The children return to Mass in time for the
collection. Contact Mary Harper, 402-331-1955. Grades 7-12

Youth Rallies:

These special archdiocesan and national events are held yearly and are great
opportunities to connect with other Catholic youth from our archdiocese and around
the country. They are grade specific to 7-12th graders. Watch the bulletin and our
website for information regarding upcoming rallies.

Love cannot remain by
itself -- it has no meaning.
Love has to be put into
action, and that action is
service.
-Mother Teresa

Volunteer

as a Classroom Helper for Religious Education.
Grades 9-12. Call Mary Harper, Religious Education Director, 402-331-1955.

Habitat

for Humanity:
Each year our parish sponsors a Habitat house and makes one weekend available
for our youth to be involved. You must be in High School to participate. Contact
Kathy Kensinger or watch the bulletin and our website for information.

Confirmation Retreat Facilitator:

Once you have been confirmed you have an opportunity to walk with others who
are still in the Confirmation program by helping to facilitate the Level II retreat.
The retreat is usually held on a Sunday in Sept. 9-12 graders need to contact Kathy
Kensinger to help out at this event.

Youth Mission Trips:

9-12th graders are encouraged to participate in Youth Mission trips when they
become available. These life-expanding experiences are available during the summer
months as special events. Watch the bulletin and website for information.

High School Youth Core Team:

9-12th graders are encouraged and needed to take on leadership roles in our
parish. You can use your gifts and talents to plan youth events while becoming a part
of a special group of friends. We meet monthly to plan our Youth Mass and activities
while learning leadership skills. YOU are an essential piece of our St. Gerald YOUth
Ministry program. Contact Kathy Kensinger to join!

Theology

of the Body:
This is a program for life and love, based on the writings of Blessed John Paul
II and features presentations by Jason Evert. Open to grades 9-12. Contact Kathy
Kensinger to sign up, 402-331-1955.
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#

Pillars of Stewardship Form
(Please complete one form for each family member)

Individual Name:

Address:

Home Phone:

Cell:

Email:

TITHE
(Please complete this section once per household)
The US Conference of Catholic Bishops suggests a tithe of 10% overall: 5% to your parish, 1% to your diocese and 4% to
other charities. If you are unable to give 5% to St. Gerald now, prayerfully consider a smaller percentage. Set a goal to increase
your tithe over time until you reach 5% of your income.
Percent of Annual Income: ______%		

$________ per week / month / year (circle one)

PILLARS OF STEWARDSHIP (TIME & TALENT)
Please circle the appropriate box to express your interest in sharing your time and talent with St. Gerald. You will be
contacted in the coming weeks by parish leaders. Feel free to end your service in a current ministry to join a new one.
I = Interested C = Continuing D = Discontinuing
HOSPITALITY
Parking Lot Patrol
Greeter
Usher
Welcoming Committee
Social Committee
Athletic Committee
Men’s Golf League
Ladies Golf League
Friends on Q
Bridge Group
St. Gerald Women’s Group
Night Watch Security
PRAYER
Distribute Communion at Mass
Take Communion to Shut-Ins
Lector
Altar Server for Funerals (Men)
Ushers for Funerals
Music Ministry / Choir
Sacristan
Vocations Committee
31 Club for Vocations
Perpetual Adoration
Lead Rosary before Daily Mass
Prayer Line
Grief Ministry
Liturgy Committee
Environment Committee
Family Prayer
Attend Daily Mass
Read Scripture Daily
Confession each Month
FORMATION
Youth Ministry

I
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
I
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
I
o

C
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
C
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
C
o

D
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
D
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
D
o

Young Adult Ministry
o
Teach Religious Education (CCD)
o
Children’s Liturgy of the Word Helper o
Totus Tuus Helper
o
SpiritLink Writer / Photographer
o
Pro Life Committee
o
Parish Library
o
Stewardship Committee
o
MOMS
o
That Man Is You (Men’s Ministry)
o
Women of Grace
o
Adult Education Committee
o
Baptism Catechist
o
SERVICE
I
Funeral Bake Sale Committee
o
Funeral Lunches, Serve
o
Funeral Lunches, Bring Food
o
St. Vincent de Paul Conference
o
Human Needs Committee
o
Shelter Meals, Serve
o
Shelter Meals, Prepare
o
Habitat for Humanity
o
“Bag the Basics” for Food Pantry
o
Tri-City Pantry Donations
o
Knights of Columbus
o
Men’s Club
o
Home & School Association
o
HOPE Seller
o
Cub / Boy Scout Leader
o
Brownie / Girl Scout Leader
o
Garden / Landscape Group
o
Guardian Angel Dinner
o
Parish Festival
o
Parish Pastoral Council
o
Finance Committee
o
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
C
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
D
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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(Please complete one form for each family member)

Individual Name:

Address:

Home Phone:

Cell:

Email:

TITHE
(Please complete this section once per household)
The US Conference of Catholic Bishops suggests a tithe of 10% overall: 5% to your parish, 1% to your diocese and 4% to
other charities. If you are unable to give 5% to St. Gerald now, prayerfully consider a smaller percentage. Set a goal to increase
your tithe over time until you reach 5% of your income.
Percent of Annual Income: ______%		

$________ per week / month / year (circle one)

PILLARS OF STEWARDSHIP (TIME & TALENT)
Please circle the appropriate box to express your interest in sharing your time and talent with St. Gerald. You will be
contacted in the coming weeks by parish leaders. Feel free to end your service in a current ministry to join a new one.
I = Interested C = Continuing D = Discontinuing
HOSPITALITY
Parking Lot Patrol
Greeter
Usher
Welcoming Committee
Social Committee
Athletic Committee
Men’s Golf League
Ladies Golf League
Friends on Q
Bridge Group
St. Gerald Women’s Group
Night Watch Security
PRAYER
Distribute Communion at Mass
Take Communion to Shut-Ins
Lector
Altar Server for Funerals (Men)
Ushers for Funerals
Music Ministry / Choir
Sacristan
Vocations Committee
31 Club for Vocations
Perpetual Adoration
Lead Rosary before Daily Mass
Prayer Line
Grief Ministry
Liturgy Committee
Environment Committee
Family Prayer
Attend Daily Mass
Read Scripture Daily
Confession each Month
FORMATION
Youth Ministry
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I
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
I
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
I
o

C
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
C
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
C
o

D
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
D
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
D
o

Young Adult Ministry
o
Teach Religious Education (CCD)
o
Children’s Liturgy of the Word Helper o
Totus Tuus Helper
o
SpiritLink Writer / Photographer
o
Pro Life Committee
o
Parish Library
o
Stewardship Committee
o
MOMS
o
That Man Is You (Men’s Ministry)
o
Women of Grace
o
Adult Education Committee
o
Baptism Catechist
o
SERVICE
I
Funeral Bake Sale Committee
o
Funeral Lunches, Serve
o
Funeral Lunches, Bring Food
o
St. Vincent de Paul Conference
o
Human Needs Committee
o
Shelter Meals, Serve
o
Shelter Meals, Prepare
o
Habitat for Humanity
o
“Bag the Basics” for Food Pantry
o
Tri-City Pantry Donations
o
Knights of Columbus
o
Men’s Club
o
Home & School Association
o
HOPE Seller
o
Cub / Boy Scout Leader
o
Brownie / Girl Scout Leader
o
Garden / Landscape Group
o
Guardian Angel Dinner
o
Parish Festival
o
Parish Pastoral Council
o
Finance Committee
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
C
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
D
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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#

Pillars of Stewardship Form

#

Benefits of using
Automatic Deposit (ACH)
We are God’s own precious children. Everything we have is a gift
from God, the Father of Lights. In response to everything He entrusts
to our care we lovingly respond back by returning a portion of those
gifts to Him.
Our sacrificial offering, or tithe, is an important part of living the Spirituality of Stewardship. One way to amplify the effectiveness of our tithe
is to utilize direct deposit (ACH) for our Sunday offerings. This year
during our Stewardship Renewal we would encourage you to consider
this method.  Here are a few of the benefits of using ACH:
•
		
•

God receives our tithe from the first-fruits; not from
whatever might be left over after bills are paid
Your tithe is received by the Church even if you’re out of
town or ill – your sacrificial gift is delivered even if the
		 weather is treacherous or other conditions prevent you from
		 attending Mass
• Those who use automatic deposit help the parish better
forecast cash flow for paying bills and constructing the annual
		budget
• Using direct deposit is easy – no checks to write, no
envelopes to fill
• The parish saves printing and mailing costs – parishioners who
		 use direct deposit only receive the Special Collection
		 envelopes (two mailings per year), compared to regular
		 envelope users who receive a mailing each month

“The earth belongs to the Lord, and everything in it, the
world and all its people.” (Psalm 24:1)
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Authorization Agreement for Prearranged Payments to:

St. Gerald Church
7859 Lakeview St.
Ralston, NE 68127

		
		
		

I authorize St. Gerald Church to initiate payment charges (debit entry) to my
account at the bank named below and I authorize my bank to accept and pay
(debit) such amount from my account described below until further written
notice from me.
The periodic payment authorization is for $
Monthly on the

5th day or

to be paid:

20th day of each month starting in

,20
						
My Bank is (name)
(street address)
(city/state/zip)
(account number)
				
(attach sample check marked VOID)
My bank’s transit number is:
(ask your bank for this number)
		
My Name is:
Date:

Signature:

Any payment may be rescinded by notifying the bank within a reasonable time after
notice of posting has been received. Such right of rescission may only be waived as
to a specific entry or entries previously initiated by St. Gerald Church.
Be sure form is entirely completed before returning to the business office through
the collection or mail to 7859 Lakeview, Ralston, NE, 68127. We need about two
weeks prior to actual transmission to verify information.
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#

ACH Form for Sunday Tithing

#

Children Stewardship Form
(K-5th Grade)
(Please complete one form for each family member)

Name:

Grade:

Stewardship is the way that I take care of
It is how I use them and what I do with them.
It is the way I say “thank you” to God.
Please

the things

God

has given me.

check the activities you and your parents think you can do.

o Spend time with God in prayer each day
o Read the Bible or Bible stories
o Read faith-filled books from the Church library
o Attend Sunday Mass each week
o Greet people at Mass, with your parent
o Gift Bearer at Mass, with your family
o Altar Server (Grades 4 and 5)
o Music Ministry in Monthly Children’s Mass
o Contribute to the Children’s Collection at Mass
o Boy Scouts / Girl Scouts (Tigers & Cubs / Daisies & Brownies)
o Join Columbian Squires (boys age 10 and up)
o Visit the elderly and shut-ins
o Pick up trash, rake leaves and shovel snow
Please

return this form to your teacher.
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#

Youth Stewardship Form
(6th-12th Grade)
(Please complete one form for each family member)
Name:

Phone:

Grade:

Stewardship is the way that I take care of the things God has given me.
It is how I use them and what I do with them.
It is the way I say “thank you” to God

Please circle the appropriate boxes to serve God and your St. Gerald fam6th
Grade

7th-8th
Grades

9th-12th
Grades

o

o

o

Stewardship
Opportunity

Daily Prayer with
			
with God
o
o
o
Daily Bible Reading
o
o
o
Read Faith-Filled
			 Books
o
o
o
Attend Sunday Mass
o
o
o
Greeter Ministry
o
o
o
Gift Bearers,
			
with Family
o
o
o
Weekly Collection
o
o
o
Altar Server
o
o
o
Sunday School Helper
o
o
o
Vocations Cross
o
o
n
Boy Scouts
o
o
n
Girl Scouts
o
o
o
Visit Elderly/Shut-Ins
o
o
n
Yardwork for
			 Shut-Ins
o
o
o
Parish Festival Helper
o
o
o
Perpetual Adoraton
o
o
o
Attend Totus Tuus
o
o
o
Columbian Squires
			
(Boys 10-18)
n
o
o
Music Ministry
			
(Monthly Youth Mass)

6th
Grade

7th-8th
Grades

9th-12th
Grades

n

o

o

Stewardship
Opportunity

“Bag the Basics”
			 Helper
n
o
o
Living Stations
n
o
o
Living Nativity
n
o
o
Soup’er Bowl Sunday
n
o
o
Great “Advent”ure
n
o
o
Attend Youth Mass
n
o
o
Attend Youth Rallies
n
n
o
Religious Ed Helper
n
n
o
Habitat for Humanity
n
n
o
Human Needs
			 Comm.
n
n
o
Vocations Comm.
n
n
o
Pro Life Committee
n
n
o
Confirmation Retreat
			 Help
n
n
o
Mission Trip
n
n
o
Faith Sharing Group
n
n
o
Youth Core Team
n
n
o
Theology of
			
the Body
n
n
o
*Lector
			
(11 – 12 Grades)
n
n
o
*EMHC
			
(11 – 12 Grades)
*Requires Mandation
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LENT 2012
Mass and
Confessions
Ash Wednesday Masses:
V At Lakeview: 9 am (limited space); 7:30 pm
V At 96th and Q: 7 am, 8:15 am, 12: 15 pm,
6 pm
Stations of the Cross
V Wednesdays
V 96th and Q following the 12: 15 Mass
V Fridays
V 96th and Q at 5:30 pm

Daily Mass
During Lent

V Lakeview: 8: 15 am (M-Sat.)
V 96th and Q: 12: 15 pm (M-F)
V 5: 30 pm at Columbkille (M-Th)

Reconciliation

V 96th and Q prior to 12: 15 mass, M-F
V 96th and Q following 5:30 pm Stations,
Fridays
V Parish Penance Service: Tuesday, April 3, 7 pm
V Other Confession Times:

96th and Q				
Mon. , April 2, 7: 00-8: 30 pm
Wed. , April 4, 3: 00-4: 30 pm
Thurs. , April 5, 10:00-12:00 Noon

Lakeview

Wed. , April 4, 7 pm until finished

Adult Education Opportunities
Within Lent
40 Hours Service Schedule

V 3 pm, Sunday, March 11, Anointing Service
V 7 pm, Sunday, March 11, Opening Service: Liturgy of the Hours – Evening Prayer and Benediction
Theme: Faith: “Peter, who do you say I am?” Guest Homilist: Fr. Scott Hastings
V 7 pm, Monday, March 12, Evening Service: Liturgy of the Hours – Evening Prayer and Benediction
Theme: Hope: “Peter, why did you doubt?” Guest Homilist: Fr. Paul Hoesing
V 7 pm, Tuesday, March 13, Closing Service: Mass: The Memorial of St. Gerald
Theme: Love: “Peter, do you love me?” Guest Homilist: Fr. Tom Bauwens

Service:

Bag the Basics: Help supply our local food shelters
V Take a Grocery Bag and shopping list and shop for the needy
V March 17-18

Lenten Regulations:
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are days of
fast for those 18 to 59 years old. Fasting is observed by eating only one ordinary meal and
two lesser meals sufficient to maintain strength
for your personal obligation. There is no eating between meals. All Friday’s of Lent as well
as Ash Wednesday are days of abstinence from
meat for those 14 years of age and older. There
is no upper age limit for abstinence.

Friday Fish Dinners

V Fridays of Lent except Good Friday
V 4: 30-7: 30 pm; Fellowship Hall
V Adults-$8; Children under 10-$5; Family Max$25; Seniors 60+: $7; All Carry Out: $8

Ash Wednesday
Soup Luncheon
V 11: 00 am-3: 00 pm

Free-will donation for
the St. Vincent de Paul
Poor Fund
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Holy Week

Passion Sunday – Palm Sunday, April 1

V Come join in an outdoor procession at the 10: 30 am Mass…. Mass will begin in the NW corner of the parking lot or in
the Hall

Grade School, grades 6-8, Presents the Passion
V 96th and Q: 7 pm, Sunday, April 1
V Special Lenten Stations and Concert

Parish Penance Service:

V Tuesday of Holy Week, April 3 at 7: 00 pm
V 96th and Q

Holy Thursday:

V 96th and Q: April 5 at 7:30 pm
Keeping Vigil with the Lord in the Garden after
the Holy Thursday Mass
9: 00-9: 30p H-L
9: 30-10: 00p M-R
10: 00-10: 30p S-Z
10: 30-11: 00p A-G

Living Stations by the Youth Group

V 96th and Q: Noon on Good Friday, April 6, 7:30 pm

Good Friday:

V 7: 30 pm, April 6

Holy Saturday:

V 8: 30 pm, April 7 – This liturgy must begin after sunset.

Easter Masses
Lakeview
7: 00 am
96th and Q
7: 30 am
9: 00 am
10: 30 am
12: 00
Noon

